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Abstract
This study aimed to examine the effects of remedial instruction on low-SES & low-math first graders’ basic
mathematics competence as well as their interest and confidence in mathematics learning. Fourteen participants
of low-SES & low-math were selected from two classes totaling fifty-seven first graders at a public elementary
school in central Taiwan. Results show that remedial instruction conducted during the study successfully
improved the low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics competence and enhanced their interest and
confidence in mathematics. Remedial instruction in the form of story contexts conducted through small group
collaboration with manipulatives appeared to improve low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics learning.
Implications related to remedial instruction for low-SES & low-math students are discussed.
Keywords: low-SES & low-math students, Mathematics interest and confidence, Mathematics learning,
remedial instruction
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduce the Problem
Mathematics for all has been internationally considered a key issue of mathematics education (Deschenes, Cuban,
& Tyack, 2001; Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001; NCTM, 2000). Every student should not only have the
right to approach mathematics equally, but should also learn and understand mathematics equally. School
teachers must ensure that all students receive equivalent education, especially those students who need extra
attention. However, the population of Taiwanese students in low social economic status (SES) families with a
low performance in mathematics continues to increase (Ministry of Education Taiwan, 2010). Low-SES is
defined as having a yearly income lower than 122,928 NT dollars (about 4,100 US dollars) (Ministry of Interior
Social Affairs Taiwan, 2012). At the same time, results of the Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA) (OECD, 2009) do show that 15-year-old students in Taiwan performed at the top on mathematics tests;
however, there still are a high percentage of these students that belong to the low mathematics achievers. For
example, the results of the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) show a big gap
exists between high-SES and low-SES in Taiwan (Akiba, LeTendre, & Scribner, 2007; Mullis, Martin, Gonzalez,
& Chrostowski, 2004; Mullis, Martin & Pierre, 2009). Data show that many low achievers, especially in
mathematics, are from low-SES families, therefore, they need extra help to promote their mathematics ability
(Ministry of Education Taiwan [MET], 2010).
Previous studies indicate that low-SES students and low achievers in mathematics who are at risk in mathematics
performance need more care and assistance; unfortunately, they usually do not receive enough attention from
researchers and instructors (Cramer, Post, & delMas, 2002; Empson, 2003). Some action, thus, needs to be taken
to tackle this rarely-visited issue. In addition, several earlier studies show that low-SES students’ mathematics
performance is highly related to their mathematics interest and confidence (Hannula, Maijala, & Pehkonen, 2004;
Köller, Baumert, & Schnabel, 2001). Increasing interest and confidence in these low-SES students could be used
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to enhance their performance in mathematics. Therefore, two research questions were developed to address this
issue:
1) Does remedial instruction improve low-SES & low-math students’ interest and confidence in mathematics
learning, and thus enhance their mathematics competence?
2) Specifically, what elements of the remedial instruction trigger low-SES & low-math students’ interest and
confidence toward mathematics learning?
1.2 The Importance of Equality in Mathematics for All Students
Accomplishing equality in mathematics education is an important challenge to school teachers, mathematics
educators, and researchers (Bartell, 2011; NCTM, 2000; Schoenfeld, 2002). This has especially become a key
issue in Taiwan due to the increase of low-SES students during the past 10 years (Ministry of Education Taiwan,
2010). For example, although 4th- and 8th-graders in Taiwan ranked high on TIMSS mathematics achievements
(Mullis, Martin, Gonzalez, & Chrostowski, 2004; Mullis, Martin & Pierre, 2009), the performance gap between
high-SES and low-SES continues to increase. Therefore, supporting more mathematics learning opportunities for
low-SES students to achieve mathematics equality has been highlighted by both school teachers and
mathematics scholars in Taiwan (Ministry of Education Taiwan, 2010) as well as other countries from Europe
(Morais & Neves, 2001; Skovsmose & Valero, 2002), North America (Bartell, 2011; Gutstein, 2003; Lubienski,
2007; NCTM, 2000; Schoenfeld, 2002), and Asia (Yao & Yang, 2010). Although, teaching mathematics to
low-SES students is limited in Taiwan and other countries, an increasing number of research studies still suggest
that this kind of pedagogy can provide a solution to the imbalance of equality in mathematics education (Bartell,
2011; Gutstein, 2003; Lubienski, 2007; Skovsmose & Valero, 2002). Remedial instruction, for example, has
been suggested to provide more opportunities for approaching mathematics learning (Yao & Yang, 2010).
1.3 Related Studies on Low-SES Students’ Mathematics Learning
Lubienski (2003) argues that the study of social class issues can be taken as classist but also provides positive
reasons for these diversities; still, obviously we cannot neglect the problems lower classes reflect on education.
Research also shows that working-class parents educate children straightforwardly, and on the other hand
middle-class parents prefer to guide children step by step (Walkerdine, 1998). To be more specific,
working-class parents want to teach children in as direct a way as possible. Morais and Neves (2001) argue that
social class does have the power to influence students’ ability on understanding the meaning of problems.
Moreover, Lubienski (2007) argues that the relation between social class and students’ performance on
situational mathematics problems must be considered due to the overwhelming evidence shown in previous
research of a correlation between these two variables. Studies by Morais and Neves (2001) discovered that for
examinations in England and Wales situational mathematics problems, rather than abstract mathematics
problems, could trigger an effect on disparate classes. Quantities of data show that low-SES students focus on
the context and mathematics performance, which is beyond a researcher’ s expectation (Lubienski, 2007). In
addition, reform-minded practices are probably helpful for low-SES students (Boaler, 2002; Lubienski, 2007).
Previous research has indicated that SES is a key factor to success in school. Middle-class children generally
outperform children from low-income families on some number and arithmetic tasks (e.g., Arnold & Doctoroff,
2003; Starkey, Klein, & Wakeley, 2004). Students identified as low- SES very likely enter school with lower
achievement in mathematics than middle- or high-SES students (Arnold & Doctoroff, 2003). In addition, Jordan
and Levine (2009) found that children from low-income families perform substantially worse in math than their
counterparts from higher-income families. For example, often due to their own learning difficulties, parents in
low- income families provide less support for academic learning in the form of monitoring, scaffolding, and
expectations (Entwisle & Alexander, 1996; Pogrow, 2009). In contrast, middle-class parents tend to provide a
broader range of activities and more complex tasks, and they do so more often than working-class parents
(Jordan & Levine, 2009; Morais & Neves, 2001).
1.4 Remedial Instruction for Low-SES and Low-Math Students
Remedial instruction should be provided for students who have performed poorly in mathematics to ensure their
future academic success (Finnish National Board of Education, 2004). Arnold, Fisher, Doctoroff, and Dobbs
(2002) found that children receiving intervention not only improved their mathematics skills but also showed an
increased interest in mathematics. Several studies (National Research Council, 2001; Stein, Remillard & Smith,
2007; Yang & Li, 2008) suggest that an opportunity to learn plays a key role in promoting low achieving
students’ mathematics performance. Therefore, remedial instruction can provide low-SES and low achievement
in mathematics students more opportunities to learn mathematics. Given the recognition of the importance of
2
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confidence and interest toward the learning of mathematics, determining how to foster low-SES and low
achievement in mathematics students’ confidence and interest toward the learning of mathematics has thus
become urgently necessary.
Earlier studies (Cramer et al., 2002; Empson, 2003) suggested mathematics instruction that focused on posing
story problems for children to solve by using their own ways and appropriate use of concrete teaching materials
promoted low achieving children’ s mathematics learning. In addition, several studies (Empson, 2003; O’
Connor, 2002; Strom, Kemeny, Lehrer, & Forman, 2001; Yang, 2006) found that students’ participation in
classroom discourse, including small-group collaboration and whole-class discussion, will promote children’ s
mathematics confidence and mathematics learning. Even though Lubienski (2007) indicated that low-SES
students “did not experience the feelings of empowerment from whole-class discussions and opened-problems”
(p. 20), this study integrated the use of story problems, concrete teaching materials, and encouraged low-SES &
low-math students to participate in small-group collaboration, whole-class discussion, and present their
problem-solving methods. Specifically, this study used story problems and concrete teaching materials to
increase student motivation and mathematics learning (Cramer et al., 2002; Empson, 2003; Yang, 2006). In
addition, small-group collaboration and whole-class discussion were applied to encourage participation (Empson,
2003; O’ Connor, 2002; Yang 2006). The purpose of this study was to investigate whether remedial instruction
through the above-mentioned approaches would be effective in enhancing low-SES & low-math students’
confidence and interest in mathematics.
1.5 Confidence, Interest, and Mathematics Performance among Low-SES & Low-Math Students
Previous studies (e.g., Arnold & Doctoroff, 2003; Jordan & Levine, 2009) have suggested that children from
families with low-SES experience a high rate of failure in terms of their academic performance. Arnold and
Doctoroff (2003) found that poor mathematics trajectories in low-SES children begins very early, and therefore,
this phenomenon should receive specific attention and sufficient resources may be needed to reduce this related
gap. Indeed, low-SES is a powerful predictor of children’ s academic performance (Jordan & Levine, 2009;
Pogrow, 2009), and the influence of low-SES on children’ s mathematics skills has been found in several studies,
such as with symbolic addition/subtraction (Huttenlocher, Jordan, & Levine, 1994) or the three-term inverse
principle (Lai, Baroody, & Johnson, 2008). In addition, confidence and interest are crucial to low-SES students’
learning of mathematics and greatly influence their mathematics performance (Hannula et al., 2004; Köller et al.,
2001). Hannula et al. (2004) indicated that mathematics achievement was significantly predicted by students’
confidence. Stipek and Ryan (1997) conducted a study on 262 low-SES kindergarteners and found that interest
variables such as child worry scale affected their participants more strongly than their low-SES counterparts.
Thus, now that the importance of confidence and interest toward the learning of mathematics has been
recognized, for example with fraction learning (Cramer et al., 2002; Empson, 2003) and pre-algebra
(Huttenlocher et al., 1994; Lai, Baroody, & Johnson, 2008), the main purpose of our study was to investigate
whether remedial instruction could be effective in improving low-SES and low-math students’ confidence and
interest in mathematics learning.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
Fifty-seven 1st graders (31 boys, 26 girls; Mean = 6.8 years old) from a public elementary school in central
Taiwan participated in this study. This school is located in a relatively poor neighborhood made up of many
low-SES students. There are 24 out of 57 students belonging to the low-SES students and 33 students are not
belonging to the low-SES students (General learners). According to the pre-test (basic mathematics competence
test), 14 out of 24 low-SES students scored at the bottom 30% (In this study, we defined these students as
low-SES & low-math students) in the pretest and were thus considered to receive the remedial instruction after
their parents’ permission. The remaining 10 low-SES students and 33 general learners do not receive the
remedial instruction.
2.2 Instruments
Basic mathematics competence test (BMCT).This instrument included 10 items with 20 questions (see Appendix
1) in which four topics (number and operation, geometry, measurement, and pre-algebra) were covered and
served as the pre-test and post-test. The Cronbach’ s α coefficient for the instrument is .821 (the Cronbach’ s α
for the four subtopics number and operation, geometry, statistics, and pre-algebra are 0.76, 0.69, 0.63, and 0.71,
respectively). The BMCT was designed based on the students’ mathematics class textbook and was used to
examine their basic mathematics concepts and skills for grade 1 level.
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2.2.1 Mathematics Interest and Confidence (MIC) Questionnaire
The MIC questionnaire was designed by the researchers and used to measure the participants’ interest and
confidence in mathematics learning. This questionnaire included two parts: mathematics learning interest and
mathematics learning confidence. There are thirteen questions in the mathematics learning interest section,
which includes four aspects: feeling, cognition, expectation and action (e.g., Question 7: I hope I can have more
math classes). The mathematics learning confidence section was composed of seventeen questions encompassing
six aspects: behavior choice, work performance, thinking model, emotional reflection, mastery experience,
observed learning, physical and mental status, and others’ attitude (e.g., Question 16: What would I do if I raised
my hand to ask a question and my classmates laughed at me?). Therefore, the MIC contained 30 three-point
Likert scale questions in total. A three-point Likert scale was used instead of a five-point Likert scale in order to
make it easier for the 1st-grader participants to make decisions regarding the items. The Cronbach’ s α coefficient
for the questionnaire was .843. The higher scores represented higher interest and confidence in mathematics
learning. Three mathematics educators and three elementary school teachers validated this questionnaire and
agreed unanimously that the questionnaire was appropriate to measure students’ interest and confidence in
mathematics learning.
2.3 Procedure
This study was conducted in three stages:
1) During the first stage, all participants were asked to individually complete the paper-and-pencil pretest within
40 minutes and the MIC questionnaire within 40 minutes. For the former, students were asked to write down the
solution (process) and answer.
2) During the intervention stage, the researchers and four well-trained graduate students were responsible for the
remedial instruction that lasted for a period of eight weeks. Small groups of three or four participants were
formed to collaboratively solve the given problems with the manipulatives available. Participants were asked to
complete worksheet exercises.
3) During the third stage, the paper-and-pencil posttest and the MIC questionnaire were administered again one
week after the remedial instruction. The procedures of the implementation of the paper-and-pencil posttest and
the MIC questionnaire were the same as those in the first stage.
2.4 Treatment
Duration of the remedial instruction: The fourteen low-SES & low-math students received a 40-minute session
twice a week (Tuesdays at noon and Wednesday mornings) for a period of eight weeks in a quiet room.
Teaching materials. The entire remedial instruction consisted of 16 sessions in which four quantitative concepts,
“line or curve differentiation”, “number composition and decomposition”, “ordinal meaning of number”, and
“the meaning of equal sign” were covered. The target concepts were all integrated into story problems, which
were introduced in the beginning of each session.
Three to four activities were run for each lesson during the remedial instruction. Take the “line-curve
differentiation” lesson for example, students were told a story about Doraemon (an animated cartoon character)
which served to activate their desire to learn. During story telling, the teacher posed a question: “Doraemon
needs some help to pass through a broken bridge. By drawing can you help Doraemon to fix this broken bridge?
After small-group discussion, some students drew a curve while the others drew a straight line. Then the teacher
would explain the meaning of the line based on students’ responses. In other words the teacher encouraged
students to discuss the difference between a line and a curve, and then asked the students to provide their
answers. In order to ensure these participants reliably and correctly differentiated the line from the curve, they
were then asked to identify whether a snake on the other side of the bridge is curve or not.
The nature of remedial instruction: The remedial instruction included four parts. First, the beginning of each
activity included story telling to elicit students’ attention and motivation. Second, following the story, a key
question was posed and children were encouraged to have small-group collaboration to solve the problem. Third,
during small-group collaboration, children were encouraged to use concrete materials to help in solving the
problem and develop mathematical concepts. Finally, during whole-class discussion, each group was encouraged
to share their ideas about how they solved the problem.
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2.5 Data Analyses and Scoring
BMCT: Both response accuracy (correctness of an answer) and scoring solution process (strategy or procedure
used to obtain answer) were noted and used to score performance. Accuracy was scored as correct (1 point) or
incorrect (0 points).
MIC questionnaire: Each item in the questionnaire included three choices. The first choice, the strongest in
interest or confidence, was rated 3 points, the second choice, neutral, was rated 2 points, and the third choice, the
weakest, was rated 1 point.
Treatment: The qualitative data collected from the remedial instruction included transcripts from the videotapes
for the 16 activities with teachers’ and observers’ field notes. Two math educators independently reviewed these
transcripts and videotapes. These initial reviews produced categorization agreement on more than 95% of the
students’ responses. The transcripts and videotapes which have discrepancies were reexamined and discussed by
all seven math educators until a consensus was reached.
3. Results
3.1 Low-SES & Low-Math Students’ Changes on MIC and BMCT
The means and standard deviations of MIC and BMCT before and after the remedial instruction for the three
different groups are shown in Table 1. Before receiving remedial instruction, the low-SES & low-math students
had lower mean scores on the MIC (72.43) and the BMCT (51.67) than both the low-SES students without
receiving the remedial instruction (82.2 & 84) and general learners (76.91 & 75.76). However, after the remedial
instruction, these low-SES & low-math students’ scores on the MIC were similar to that of the general students.
The mean posttest scores on the MIC by the general learners were very similar to their pretest scores, in
comparison to the low-SES & low-math students that showed improvement. Evidently, aside from improvement
on the BMCT, remedial instruction can also enhance low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics interest and
confidence levels.
Table 1. Mathematics interest and confidence and Mathematics achievement means and standard deviations
across groups before and after remedial instruction
Group

MICa

BMCTb

Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Before

After

Before

After

Low-SES students with low achievement in
mathematics (14) (receiving remedial instruction)

72.43

78.22*

51.67

65.47*

( 7.45)

(9.07)

(10.84)

(17.42)

Low-SES learners (10) (without receiving remedial
instruction)

82.2

81.4

84.0

85.47

(4.66)

(4.93)

(7.00)

(8.23)

76.91

77.61

75.76

75.74

(10.04)

(8.55)

(19.88)

(21.68)

76.74

78.42

71.3

74.9

(9.17)

(8.17)

(19.94)

(19.81)

General learners (33)
Total sample (57)

Note. MIC and BMCT stand for Mathematics Interest and Confidence, and Basic Mathematics competence Test,
respectively.
* indicate p < .05
Results also indicate that low-SES & low-math students receiving remedial instruction scored significantly
higher on the MIC and BMCT in the posttest than in the pretest via t-test (p< .05), which implies that remedial
instruction was effective and helpful in promoting low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics interest and
confidence as well as mathematical competence.
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3.2 Pretest and Posttest Differences on the MIC and the BMCT between Three Groups
Table 2 summarizes the Mann-Whitney U test results of the pretest and posttest differences on the MIC and the
BMCT for low-SES & low-math students who received remedial instruction and general learners. Data shows a
statistically significant difference between the low-SES & low-math students who received remedial instruction
and general learners on the MIC (p = 0.026, 2 =.087) and the BMCT (p< .001, 2 =.103). The general learners
greatly outperformed the low-SES & low-math students on all assessments. Surprisingly, the differences
between general learners and low-SES & low-math students on the MIC disappeared and the differences on the
BMCT decreased after remedial instruction. These results indicate that the remedial instruction has a positive
effect on interest and confidence in mathematics as well as their basic mathematics learning for the low-SES &
low-math students.
Table 2. The differences of MICand BMCT between general learners and low-SES and low-Math students
(received remedial instruction) by Mann-Whitney U test
MIC

BMCT

U(p)

U(p)

Before

After

Before

After

135.500

204.5

36.000

118.500

General learners
vs
Low-SES and low-mathematics
students
(received
remedial
instruction)
2

*

(.026 )

(.537)

.087

***

(0.000 )

(.009**)

.103

Note. *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001
In summary, the results above imply that remedial instruction could promote low-SES & low-math students’
confidence and interest, and basic mathematics competence, as compared to general learners.
Factors of remedial instruction influencing low-SES & low-math students’ overall mathematics interest and
confidence in mathematics learning
The quantitative data shows that remedial instruction successfully promotes low-SES & low-math students’
overall interest and confidence in mathematics learning. What factors of remedial instruction were most helpful
to the low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics interest and confidence? Based on the analyses of the
qualitative data, the reasons why remedial instruction is effective are fourfold: 1) integrating story problems into
remedial instruction, 2) appropriately utilizing concrete materials in instruction, 3) offering low-SES & low-math
students’ opportunities to learn mathematics, and 4) forming small groups to solve math problems.
3.3 Story Problems Were Integrated into the Remedial Instruction
Before the remedial instruction, low-SES & low-math students were usually silent and did not vocalize or
contribute to class discussion in mathematics classes. This study selected a popular cartoon for each class period
to entice students to pay more attention during mathematics lessons. Results showed that the stories worked well.
For example, the following vignettes illustrate the promotion of students’ motivation and interest:
Episode 1
Lesson 1’ s topic focused on helping low-SES & low-math 1st-graders to differentiate between a “straight line”
and a “curve.” Before posing a mathematics problem, the teacher began to tell a story about the cartoon character
Doramon. Many children paid attention to the teacher and wanted to share their thoughts. For example:
T: One day, Jing-xiang and Pang-Hu (names of characters) did not want to do their homework but decided to
play the game, “Bamboo Dragonfly” in the park. They tried to make the “Bamboo Dragonfly” to fly in the air.
Unfortunately, Jing-xiang’ s Bamboo Dragonflies flew to the other side of the park. The only way to get there
was to cross a broken bridge…
6
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S: Me! Me! Me! (Many students raised their hands and said: “Me!” They wanted to share their ideas.)
The teacher reflected: “All of the students were quiet when listening to me tell the story about Doramon. In the
beginning I was so surprised to discover that my kids liked listening to the story.” The teacher continued: “Many
students raised their hands and shared their ideas [and] they seemed to be attracted by the story.” Moreover,
students also reported to teacher: ”Dear teacher, I love this story. It is interesting.” The teacher felt encouraged.
The teacher continued:
T: …The only way to get there is cross the broken bridge. Please draw a bridge (draw a line) and help them
reach the other side of the park.
The problem posed through story telling stimulated students’ attention and interest to understand the problem.
3.3.1 Appropriately Utilized Concrete Materials during Instruction
During remedial instruction, concrete representation seems an effective and important teaching method to help
children develop an understanding of mathematics. The following example shows how one teacher utilized a
concrete object (a real straight line and a real curved line) to help low-SES & low-math students differentiate
between a curve and a straight line.
Episode 2
Teacher: What is this? (The teacher used a cord to make a straight line

.)

Many students responded: A straight line.
Teacher: How do you know?
[Unlike previous silent mathematics classes, several students raised their hands and wanted to share their ideas.]
S2: The line is straight and not curved. So, it is a straight line.
Teacher: How about this

?

Students: A curved line.
Teacher: Why?
S11: There are several bends. It looks like a road where you would need to make turns. So it is not a straight line.
Teacher: Very good! What is this

?

S5: It has a big bow. It is not a straight line.
The above episode shows that the teacher used different concrete objects (cords) to represent different pictures
(e.g.,
,
, or
) to help children understand the concept of a straight line. This
indicates that a concrete object is very helpful in developing children’ s understanding of straight lines and
curved lines through visual representations.
3.3.2 Remedial Instruction Supported Low-SES & Low-Math Students’ Opportunity to Learn Mathematics
During remedial instruction, teachers tried to encourage low-SES & low-math students to answer or inquire
about questions presented to them, which supported the students in sharing and presenting their thoughts and
problem solving methods to peers. An example is illustrated below.
Episode 3
Teacher: I put two coins on the right side of the seesaw. I put another six coins on the right side of the seesaw.
How many total coins are there on the right side of the seesaw?
Several students: Eight.
Teacher: Okay, now I’ m putting three coins on the left side of the seesaw. How many coins do I need to put on
the left side of the seesaw to balance the seesaw?
S6: One, two….five.
Teacher: S6 can you explain why?
S6: I put five coins on this side and then it balanced. Now they are the same.
The above episode indicates how the teacher led her students to solve a problem step by step. In addition,
students reflected: “This kind of teaching gives me a chance to learn mathematics better because teachers always
encourage us to solve the problem based on our thinking and encourage us to share our ideas. When I listened to
7
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other students’ explanations, I am easy to get it and understand.” This episode shows that a teacher can continue
to support low-SES & low-math students and encourage them to share their mathematical thought processing by
giving them the opportunity to learn and share mathematics. This process can promote these students’ interest
and confidence in learning mathematics.
3.3.3 Small Group Cooperation
We divided participants into several small groups of four to five students. During remedial sessions, the teacher
always encouraged the children to participate in small-group discussion, come up with a collective answer, and
then prepare to back up their answer with explanation and reasoning. This process worked very well because
students had a chance to share their ideas and help each other out. An illustration is given below in Episode 4.
Episode 4
Teacher: I put two coins on the right side of the seesaw and put three coins on the left side of the seesaw. Now, I
put six more coins on the right side of the seesaw. What’ s happening? Please discuss in your small groups.
S6: The left side of the seesaw is lighter.
S9: What do you mean?
S6: I don’ t know how to explain.
S1: If we want to make the seesaw balanced, then both sides need to have the same amount of coins.
S6: Can you explain that again?
S1: Do you remember when we played with the seesaw on the playground? If my weight is heavier than yours,
then my side of the seesaw will go down. So, if we want to make the seesaw be balanced, then the right side and
left side should have the same amount of coins.
S6: I understand.
S1: Right now there are eight coins on the right side of the seesaw.
S9: There are three coins on the left side of the seesaw. So…
S15: I guess we should put three…
S6: Four…
S2: We can try it. Put three coins on the left side.
S6: The right side of the seesaw is still heavier.
S6: How about four?
S2: The right side of the seesaw is still heavier.
S2: You see! I put five coins, and that could make the seesaw balance.
S15: So the answer is five!
The episode above showed that students in the small group, through discussion and collaboration, learned to rely
on each other. Moreover, students were able to share their ideas, pool their thinking, question and help each
other, and discuss their problem solving methods to decide on the right answer. This implies that small group
cooperation is a good approach for helping students to learn mathematics. In addition, data shows that no
students could answer the pre-algebra questions, such as question 8. (3) 3+2=1+(
) and (4) 6+3=10-(
)
before the remedial instruction. However, after the remedial instruction, 10 and 9 students correctly answer the
above questions, respectively. This indicates that small–group discussion and cooperation help them make sense
the meaning of equal sign.
In summary, the above analyses imply that four major factors, including applied story problems (to lead
instruction), appropriately utilized concrete materials, support of low-SES & low-math students’ opportunity to
learn mathematics, and small group collaboration, influenced the low-SES & low-math students’ interest and
confidence in mathematics learning.
4. Discussion
This study investigated the change of low-SES & low-math students’ interest and confidence, and mathematics
competence after receiving remedial mathematics instruction. Although the remedial instruction was
implemented over only 16 sessions (40 minutes for each session) and limited to fourteen 1st-grade low-SES &
8
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low-math students, the improvement of these 1st graders after remedial instruction is unmistakable. The major
findings of the study are twofold.
Firstly, the results clearly show that story problems and the use of concrete materials integrated into remedial
instruction are extremely helpful in promoting low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics interest, confidence,
and mathematics competences. These students benefited from remedial instruction, which confirms several
earlier studies (Cramer et al., 2002; Köller et al., 2001; Marsh, Trautwein, Lüdtke, Köller, & Baumert, 2005)
where remedial instruction was shown to improve low-SES & low-math students’ confidence, interest, and
performance in mathematics.
Secondly, as we mentioned previously, remedial instruction is effective due to four factors: applying story
problems, appropriately utilizing concrete materials, providing low-SES & low-math students with an
opportunity to learn, and forming small groups to solve mathematics problems, were found effective in
enhancing the interest and confidence of low-SES & low-math students. Regarding the first factor, this study
integrated story problems into remedial instruction, which attracted and retained the low-SES & low-math
students’ attention as well as boosting their interest in mathematics learning. This confirms earlier studies
(Ameis, 2002; Bainbridge & Pantaleo, 1999; NCTM, 2000; NRC, 2001; Ruddell, 1999) that showed story
problems can be an effective catalyst in promoting low-SES & low-math students’ interest in mathematics and
cause them to pay more attention to the learning of mathematics. Second, the appropriate use of concrete
materials plays an important role in helping children develop a better understanding of mathematical concepts.
These results are also consistent with previous studies (Cramer, Post, & delMas, 2002; Green, Piel & Flowers,
2008; Kennedy, 2000) where concrete materials were shown to be an effective and important teaching material
for the development of mathematics understanding. Third, previous studies (e.g., Hiebert & Grouws, 2007; Stein
et al., 2007; Yang & Li, 2008) have also highlighted that all students should be given an equal opportunity to
learn mathematics. This study showed that remedial instruction can significantly enhance low-SES & low-math
students’ interest and confidence in mathematics learning, due to the fact that an opportunity to learn was
presented to these students. It seems reasonable to believe that the opportunity to learn not only plays a key role
in promoting low-SES & low-math students’ performance, but also in enhancing their interest and confidence in
mathematics learning (Hiebert & Grouws, 2007; Stein et al., 2007). If we provide sufficient learning
opportunities to low-SES & low-math students, they are most likely to learn just as well as general students.
Fourth, this study also found that small group collaboration provided low-SES & low-math students more
opportunities to discuss and share their thinking with peers. During small group discussion, the low-SES &
low-math students were able to solve problems together and learn from each other, consistent with the findings
of previous studies (Fraivillig, 2001; Yang & Wu, 2010).
5. Conclusion
Equality in mathematics access has generally been considered an important issue in mathematics education
(Lubienski, 2007; Nasir & Cobb, 2007; NCTM, 2000; NRC, 2001). Supporting opportunities to learn
mathematics for all students, especially for low-SES & low- math students, is a key approach to implement
equality in mathematics. Remedial instruction is an important strategy for low-SES & low-math students to
access mathematics learning and should be provided for students who have performed poorly in mathematics to
ensure their future academic success (Finnish National Board of Education, 2004). Results of this study showed
that remedial instruction successfully improved low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics competence and
enhanced their interest and confidence in mathematics. Remedial instruction provided through story contexts that
encourages small group collaboration appeared to improve the low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics
learning. This finding supports earlier studies (Bottge et al., 2007; Empson, 2003; O’ Connor, 2002; Strom et al.,
2001; Yang 2006; Yang & Wu, 2010) in that students’ participation in classroom discourse, including
small-group collaboration, sharing problem-solving strategies, and whole-class discussion, will promote
low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics confidence, interest, and mathematics competence.
The implication of this study is that appropriate remedial instruction offers students an opportunity to learn,
which in turn improves the low-SES & low-math students’ interest and confidence in learning mathematics as
well as their mathematics competency. In addition, this study connected research to practice by showing how
low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics ability can be improved. Remedial instruction is a necessary
strategy to improve low-SES & low-math students’ mathematics learning. This confirms the statement of Marsh
et al. (2005) that the most effective strategy in retaining students’ progress is to improve interest and
achievement simultaneously.
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5.1 Suggestions for Further Studies
One important issue not examined in this study relates to the durability of change in mathematics competence,
mathematics confidence and interest that resulted from the short-term remedial instruction. Will students retain
what they improved regarding mathematics competence, confidence and interest 1 or 2 years after their learning
experience? A longitudinal study should be done to obtain an answer to this question.
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Appendix
Paper-and-Pencil Tests for Basic Mathematics Competence
1. A number of tea cups
and operations)

and mugs are shown below. Please check

the one with more items. (Number

2. Please color the 16th circle in the row below. (Number and operations)

○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○○
The 1st circle starts here.
3. Please fill in the blanks below with the correct time.(Measurement)

(

) Half past

(

) o’ clock

4.
1) Please check the LONGEST arrow and fill in the box to indicate the SHORTEST arrow (Measurement)

2) Please check the LONGEST string and fill in the box to indicate the SHORTEST string below.
(Measurement)
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5. Please check the curves and fill in the box(es) to indicate the straight lines below. (Geometry)

6. Count the shapes and then fill in the blanks with the correct numbers. (Geometry)

Circles

7.

Squares

Triangles

Please fill in the blanks below with correct names. (Geometry)

Sue

Tom

John

Mary

1) (

) sits behind Tom.

2) (

) sits to the right of Mary.

3) Who sits closer to the blackboard, Sue or John? (

)

8.
1) 4 + 3 = (

) (Number and operations)

2) 7 - 4 = (

) (Number and operations)

3) 3 + 2 = 1 + (

) (Pre-algebra)

4) 6 + 3 = 10 - (

) (Pre-algebra)

9. Please fill in the blanks below with the correct numbers.
1) 7 lego blocks can be broken down into 5 blocks and (
2) 3 lego blocks and (

) blocks. (Pre-algebra)

) lego blocks make 9 lego blocks. (Pre-algebra)

10. Originally John has 1 dollar and his mother gives him 8 more dollars. Originally Susan has 3 dollars and then
her mother gives her some more money. Now, John and Susan have exactly the same amount of money. Please
figure out how many dollars Susan got from her mother. (pre-algebra)
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